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The 1989
Drought:
A Risk to

Texas
Farmers

producers. Grain inventories are now
reduced Poor grain yields in 1989
could mean 10 er net ca b income for
some area grain producers and bigher
grain prices. Higher grain prices would
funher reduce liv ock margins.

Although well-Limed rains could
bring bumper crops to Texas farmeIS in
1989, dry soil inaea the risk
associated with inadequate rainfaJL
This suggests [Wo i ues facing the
Texas farming communiry. What risks
do current soil moisture conditions
present for 1989 operations? And what

measures can farmers take to reduce
their financial exposure [Q the risk
associated with drought?

SoU oisture Conditions

Drought is dry soil resulting from a
prolonged period of inadequate rainfaU.
Despite impro ing soil moisrure condi
tions aero much of the country, th
1988 drought is still with us. Portions
of the United tales are still in extreme
droughr. Texas soil moisture condi
tions have deteriorated

I n 1988, insufficient rainfall crippled
agricultural production across much

of the United States.! Throughout the
nation, soil moisture conditions have
improved, but drought remains severe
and extreme in many areas of the
country. Ea.rly reports indicate -thar
much of the winter wheat crop how
signs of moisture stress.

In Texas, soil moisrure conditions
have worsened since last summer.
Current dry conditions raise concern for
theu~ommgcropy~. ~me~uth

Texas fanners fear rbar there will be
inadequate moisture for their spring
crop. hich they began planting in
Pebru:uy.

in comparison to last year, insuffi
ciem rainfall in 1989 would mean more
serious problems for Texas crop
farmers and livestock producers. La t
year, farmers with damaged crops
maintained their income by selling from
inventory at high prices. Their action
restrained last year's rise in grain prices,
and held down losses for livestOck

Map 1
Palmer Drought Severity Index
July 30, 1988



outhw t oils remain d in
relatively g d hape at th peak of the
drought. Map 1 hows the Palmer
Drought v rity Index by limatic
division for july 30, 1988, hen last
ummer' drought was at i worst. The

Palmer ind measures loog-term soil
moisture. Drought conditions are
described in lerms of increa ing
imensity: moderate, severe, and
extreme. Th map how that, while
the drought wa widespr ad and
intense in july, the outhwest was
uffering Ie dlan much of the rest of

the Unit d tate.
Map 2, lhe last Palmer map of the

19 gro ing eason, sho soil
conditions of December 10, 1988.
As the map hows the drought has
lessened in eriry throughout much
of the oited tates since july. till,
areas of dl country remain in exrrem
drought. And in Texas, th drought
ha inten ifled and becom more
widespread.

ap2
Palmer Droug 1severity Index
December 10. 1988

Extreme

Rains Unlikely to Help
Texas Drought Significantly

Rains are unlikely to end the Texas
drought before July. If a drought area
receiv only normal amoun of rain or
snow, the soil-moisnue deficit remains.

ormaJ predpitation simply prevents
the drought from gelling 0

Above-normal rainfall is required 10

end drought conditions.
Given hi orieal rainfall, th Texas

drought i unlikely to end, or Ie sen
from a s v re drought to a moderate
drought by mid-April (See Map $). In
the drought.affiicted areas of the tate
the probability of the drou h[ ending
ranges from 0.1 to 13.3 percenL Tha.t
i , for one ere drought area of the
state, scientists have estimated that
uffident rain to end the droughl by

mid-April occurs only one very
dlousand years. For some other areas
of dle state, dentists hay timated
that sufficient rain to end the drought

occurs one very seven years. In the
evere drought areas of the tate, the

probability of drought conditions
improving to moderate rang from
11.6 to 1 .- percenc.1

Though th odds are m hat
beuer, the ~ drought is unlikely to
end, or I n from a severe drought [0

a moderate drought by mid-Jul (See
fap 4). fn th drought-afflicted areas

of the state, th probability of me
drought ending range from 5.5 to 25.9
percent. In !:he evere drought areas of
the tate, th probability of drought
conditions improving to mod rate
ranges from 21.6 to 3 .5 percent.

Texas Crop at Risk

Dry soil conditions do not guarantee
a poor crop year, but dry soil puts
Texas crop production at ri k. ith
odds again I adequate rainfall ending
the drought b fore the middl of me
growing ea on, well-timed ra,in will
be essential for good crop yi Ids.

Historical idence for Texas and
orner stal hows that reduced crop
yields are likely in drought years.
L 'onethel . ood production' still
possible dUring drought ears. ell
timed rains ha e produced good crop
yields during periods of dry oil.

If production remain low in other
pans of !:he state or country, Texas
fanners with irrigated fields will benefit.
I.e s than 10 percent of U. . cropland is
irrigated, bUI irrigation is u d on more
than 20 per nl of Texas cropland
Prolonged drought, hower, will
increase th demand for irrigation, limit
the availability of water, and increase
costs.

Texas Uv ock at Risk

In 1988. much of the pa rure and
range forage in the eastern half of
Texas as simply burned up by the
drought. When pasture and range
feed conditions deteriorated, ranchers
were forced to provide supplemental
feed, incr ing their demand for feed
grains. Al the same time, drought
condition aeras th~ nation shrank
supplies of t: ed grains, boo ting their
prices. As Chait 1 illustrates Texas



Map 3
Probability of January 14, 1989 Drought CondItions
Ending or Amefiorating by Mid-April

Chart 1
Com and Steer Prices
1987·1988
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beef produ rs saw meir margins
hrink a grain prices rose.

If rang forage remains scarce and
national rain production does not re
cover in 1989 Texas beef producer
will continue to ee poor margin .
Ampl upplie of competin mealS
may make It difficult for T' catue
produ rs to raise meir prices. Further
more, continuing drought could delay
herd rebuilding anomer ear, reducing
long-run ttl supplies.
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Map 4
Probability of January 14. 1989 Drought Conditions
Ending or Ameliorating by Mid.July
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Severe

Farmers manage their operations
through many uncontrollable ents.
Drought i ju t one example of a hock
mat introduc price and yi Id variabil
ity. 1n ts, freezes, floods, hall, and
other natural phenomena.badly damage
or totally de troy many acre of crop
each year. Agricultural pric fluctuate
with orld upply and demand.

Agricultural producers can reduce
their exposure to price and .eld risks
b using the options market or by
purchasin crop insurance. But many
farmers m relUetaDt to use these
rlsk-manag mem tools.

Agricultural options. Farm rs can
use the agricultural options market to
hedge against price movemen .
Purcha ing an option allows a fanner to
reduce ri k by tting a floor on price
declines or a ceiling on price increa es.

Som rop farmers purchased
options I t faU when pric ere high,
setting a floor on their 1989 crop prices.
These fanners have now guaranteed
that they can selllbeir 1989 crop at no
10 er than the option price. In



purchasing the option to sell, th
fanners have reduced Iheir e.'\-peeted
income but have limited Ih ir q>O ure
to price declines. These fanners can
still reap th benefits of hjgh r crop
prices by imply aJIowmg th option to
expire.

Liv tock producers can hedg
again t both flucruarwg feed and
live rock prices. Livestock produc
would seek to reduce exposur to

falling livestock prices by purchasing
options to sell their carne, and xpo
sur to rising feed grain prices by pur
cha ing option to buy. urpri in Iy,
only 7 p rcent of feeder cattle ar
priced ahead of sale by option ,
furur ,or forward contracting.

Crop insurance. Crop in urance al-
lo~ agricultural produc to r du e
rh ri k associated with variable quality
and yields. Private insurers hav Ion
pro ided crop insurance a ainst
specific haza.rds like fire and hail. In
th pa ~ private insurers ha e found it
unprofitable to provide insuranc
again t aU risks. Adverse lection and
go emmem programs are 0 factors
inhibiting the development of private
all-risk crop insurance.

dv rse selection occurs h n in-
urance companies lack enough

information ro identify the risk charac
teri tic of their customers and the
cu tom r have better information.
Rat ar ba d on averag claims,
yi Idin pr miums that ar aboy or
b 1 w the expected 10 se for p dlk
farm r . The low-risk farmer, who

ould pay prem.iums above their
'peCI d 10 • will fmd th insurance

unanractive, leaving only the high-ri k
farm rs to insure.

E:lrlJ r in this century, a number of
mall pri ate insurers pro ided all-risk

crop insurance. Because the ere
maU, they had a limiIed ability to

spread risk across geographic re ions
of th country. A number of th
insurers failed wben they had insuffi
ci at ass ts to pay off widespread
10 in service area .

Wide pread drought and d pr io
in the mid-1930s encouraged me
government to provide all-ri k crop in
urance. Although the government

sub idizes its provision crop farmer'

have been reluctant to participate in the
federal crop insurance program. Onl
one-fourth of the country' eljglble crop
acreage' currendy insured by federal
crop insurance. F rm ha e
identified v ral r on for their
reluctance [0 carry crop in urance.
Theit rno t common reason i that.
d pite subsidi ,COY rng levels are
tOO low and rat 100 high.

Disaster Payments Discourage
Ex-Ante Risk R duction

U. . government dl a t r payment
in bad year make options and crop in-
urance Je anracti e to farmers. The

purcha e of ither of th e instruments
reduces a farm r' exp ned income.
Given the go mm nt d' er pro-
grams however, options and crop
insurance may nOi reduce ignificandy
the fanner's eJ posur 10 ri k. For the
1988 crop ear, th fed ral government
provided more than 3.5 biUion in
disaster assistan to . farmers.

In recent years, Con re became
concerned that disa r p yments
threaten d th -ability of the federal
crop insuranc program. In 19 I,
Cong mad chang in the disaster
program (0 incr a the empha is on
crop insurance. The 1988 Disaster
Assistance Act includes a provision that,
with certain xception I r quire
fanners to carry rap lnsuranc in 1989
to be eligibl for di a ter payments
ba ed on anything rater dlan a 65
percent crop \0 in 1988. In addition,
Congress rec ntly rated a commission
to determine h the crop insurance
program has not de eloped into an ef
fective substirule for disaster payments.

Texas Fanners at k

In summary, dry iI ha increased
the ri k to Ten agricultural production
in 1989. Soil conditions are unlikely 10

impJOve before th crop year is weD
underway. II-tim d rains will be es-
ential for good rop production.

Poor or inadequate rain in 1989
would IJmit rop production on non
irrigated Texas farmland. Farmers with
irrigated land would benefit from
higher price , but would face higher

1m tion co . livestock produce
auld see another year of poor

margins.
In hon. drought puts 1989 ~

agricultural income at risk. l, farm
m reluctant ro reduce their 'posure

[0 th financial risks associaled with
drought and other perils. Govemm nt
di [r programs probably contribut
to their reluctance.

- Fiona Igalla and
Hilary mith

I For furth r analysis of the 1988
cIrough e HiJary R. mith, UDroughl
19 : Faml rs and the acroecon
omy," P deral Reserve Bank of Dallas
Economic Review, September 1988, 1-
22; and John Rosine and Ticbolas

alta n, uDroughr, Agrlculrure, and
the Economy~Federal Reseroe Bulletin

- (January 1989). 1-12.

2 Th ational Climatic Dara Center
u d the Palmer index and historical
precipitation data to calculate the
Iik Iihood that a drought will be
elirrunat d or lessened to mod rar
ondition within the next two, thr e,

or Ix: month . The probability of an
area receiving at least the pr cipitatlon
needed was calculated from th
Gamma Distribution using maximum
Ilk Ilhood techniques. By definition a
drought i considered ended wh n tll
Palmer drou ht inde.x reaches -0.5.
111 drought icon idered ameliorated
\Vh n i iot nsity rises to -2.0 th
10 r threshold of a moderal
drought). e Probabfliffes and Pre-
cipitation ReqUired to End/Ameliorate
Drougb Historical Climalology
3-16, ational Oceanic and Atmos
pheric drrunistration, ~ational Climatic
Data Center. heville, ortb Carolina,
Jun 1986.

Calvin Pigg, ~Gro ers Tum to
Commodity Pricing dub ,~ Southwest
Fann Press 16 (January 19, 1989 :

"Taking a Hard Look at Crop
Insuranc ," ABrl Finance, December
1988,3 -5.



Economic Commentary
by Gerald P. O'Driscoll,jr.
Vice President and Associate Director ojResearch
Federal Reseroe Bank ojDallas

1989 Economic Outlook

In recent years, the national economy has outperformed the
Southwest economy. In 1989, this pattern may be reversed.
In much of the natioo. output is srraining against capacity
while demand continues to grow strongly. The Southwest is
one of the few areas of the country where there is some room
for e>.,'pansion.

National Overview
In 1988, an otherwise strong performance of the U.S.

economy was obscured by the negative effects of drought.
While real GNP grew by 2.7 percent in 1988, output in the
non-farm sector grew by a more robust 3.3 percent.

Even a partial recovery of farm output from last year's
depressed levels will boost economic growth in 1989. Such an
increase in the economy's overall growth rate will mask a
significant slowing in the non-farm economy, where firms are
increasingly faced with capacity constraints.

Statistical indicators suggest that dle national economy is
operating near its limitS. Capacity utilizati0n has reached its
highest level since 1978, and delivery lags are near their 1984
post-recession peak. In addition, the national unemployment
rate of 5.3 percent js well below the 6-percenr rate which
many economists consider the lowest rate that can be sus
tained without inflation. The labor force participation rate is
further evidence of tightness in the labor market; with sixty
two percent of the working age population now employed,
the labor force participation rate is at a post-World-War-rr
high.

capacity constraints, combined with a declining dollar, will
add to inflationary pressures. The inflation rate generally
increased in 1988 and is likely to be maintained in 1989.

Regional Overview
The Southwest economy (here comprising Louisiana. New

Mexico and Texas) expanded for most 0f 1988. The strongest
growth occurred during the latter half of the year. Despite
improvement, the Southwest economy was still growing more
slowly than the nation's. From November 1987 to November
1988, nonagricultural employment grew by 3.6 percent in. the
nation; by 0.8 percent in Louisiana; by 1.6 percent in Texas;
and by 3.1 percent in New Mexico.

In 1989, growing capacity constraints in other parts of the
nation should serve to stimulate economic growth in the
Southwest, particularly in manufacturing and services. This
optimism is tempered, however, by recent movements in the
Texas index of leading e<::onomic indicators which suggesr
sluggish growth in Texas through the first quarter of the year.

Southwest Manufacturing
Southwest manufacturing continued to expand in 1988, but

more slowly than it had in 1987 or than national manufactur
ing. During the second half of 1988, most of the region's
growth in manufacturing employment came in the nondurable
goods industries - especially paper, textiles, food, chemicals,
and apparel.

Manufacturing industries in the region should continue to
grow in 1989. A broad spe<::trum of manufacturers in the
Southwest should benefit from the strained capacity and near
full employment in most other areas of the country, and
improving conditions in construction and energy should
stabilize related industries. Together, these factors suggest
stronger growth in Southwest manufacturing. even as U.S.
manufacturing slows.

Southwest Servkes
Employment growth in services, the largest sector of the

economy, accelerated during the latter half of 1988 and is
Likely to remain strong in 1989. Employment in the categories
of business and personal services, and transportation and
utilities has shown strong and consistent gains since the
second quarter of 1988 and will probably continue to grow.

Retail sales reflected a stronger overall economy. During
the Christmas season, retail sales in Dallas and Houston were
more than 5 percent higher than a year earlier. Along the
Texas border, retail sales were up about 30 percent
strengthened by rising consumer prices in Mexico and
concerns about a possible devaluation in the peso.

Southwest Energy
The rig count declined during the second half of 1988 as

oilfield exploration and development was cut back in response
to falling oil prices. Increased OPEC production contributed
to the fall in oil prices. From mid-1987 to November 1988,
OPEC boosted world oil production by nearly 10 percent.
Prices dropped below $13 a barrel in October of 1988.

In November, however, OPEC agreed to restrict output.
Since then, the price of West Texas Intermediate crude has
increased by more than 50 percent to just over $18 a barrel.
An $18 price probably is not sustainable. In 1989, the average
price of oil is likely to be only slightly higher than in 1988.
With oil. prices near 1988 levels, recent slippage in the energy
industry should come to an end.

Southwest Construction
Since late 1985. a soft market for commercial and residen

tial real estate has kept construction in the Southwest weak.
Although it looked as though construction had reached bottom
by late 1987. contract values and employment continued to
drop. Recent gains in contract values, however, signal an
improvement in construction. Employment will probably
continue to decline in 1989, but at a slower rate.

Summary
In 1989, the Southwest is likely to see stronger economic

growth than it did in 1988. Ma1iufacturing and services are
likely to grow somewhat more rapidly. The energy industry
can be expected to stabilize, and the rate of decline in
construction is likely to slow. With slOWing national growth,
these factors couLd mean stronger growth in the Southwest
than the nation for the first time since 1984.
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Texas Manufacturing in Recovery
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the SUte's mining, manufaauring and utilities industries.
Indexes are available for each of the 2-digit Standard Industrial
Classifications significantly represented in Texas industry. TIPI
is of interest for sevel'2l reasons. First, industrial production
accounts for a substantial portion of the Texas economy.
Second, industrial produaion and consuuaion account for
mosl of the variation in output over the business cycle. Third,
the industrial detail proVided allows analysis of suuaural
changes in the economy. Finally, TIPI augments the relatively
scarce regional monthly data available on a timely basis.

We recently revised TIPI in an effort 10 make il less volatile
and subject 10 smaller future revisions. TIPI is expressed as an
index with 1977 as the base year 0977 average" 100). In
November 1988 TIPI stood at 111.7, which means that Texas
industrial production was 11.7 percent greater than during
1977.

Subscriptions to the monthly release of the Texas Industrial
Production Index are available at no cost by contacting the
Public Affairs Department. QuestiOns concerning historical
data or methodology should be addressed to the Research
Depanmenl.
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In April 1987. Texas manufacturing began to recover from
its recession (See Chart 1). Manufacturing OUtput (as meas
ured by the Texas lndusuial Production Index) grew 10
percent from March 1987 to November 1988, but the rate of
gro'Wth slowed considerably in 1988.

The strongest growth has occurred in the durable goods
industries (see Chart 2). Those industries in Texas showing
the most strength - transportation equipment, scientific instru
ments, nonelecuical machinery, and electric and electronic
equipmenl- are among lhose industries most helped by
recent declines in the value of the dollar. The only durable
goods industry in Texas still in decline is the construction
related stone, clay and glass.

Nondurable goods industries, which are helped much less
by the dollar's decline, are expanding more slowly. Strong
gains in apparel, paper, and food-processing industries are
being counterbalanced by weaker gains or losses in printing,
pelfOleum refining, and rubber and plastics.

Growth in overall Texas industrial produaion has been
hindered by declines in mining, a sector comprising primarily
oil and gas extraction. Mining accounts for more than 30

Chon ,
Texas Induslrial Production
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115

percent of state industrial production. In addition to its direct
effects on industrial production, weakness in oil and gas
extr.l.aion has spilled over 10 other sute manufaaurers - most
notably those making oilfield machinery and drill pipe.
Declines in mining, combined with slower manufaauring
growth, have arrested growth in Texas industrial produaion
since May.

About the Texas Industrial Production Index

The Texas Industrial Production Index (TIP!) has been
published by the Research Department of the Federal Reserve
Bank of Dallas since 1958. TIPI is designed to provide a
recent monthly measure of the growth in real output of the
industrial sector of the Texas economy - that is, the output of

- Franklin D. Berger and Lea Anderson

The Soutbwest Eco"omy is published six times annually
by the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas. The views ex
pressed are those of the authors and should not be attrib
uted to the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas or the Federal
Reserve System.

Articles may be reprinted on the condition that the
source is crediled and a copy is provided to the Research
Department of the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas.

The Southwest Economy is available without charge by
wriling the Public Affairs Department, Federal Reserve Bank
of Dallas, Station K, Dallas, Texas 75222 or by telephoning
(214) 651-6289.
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In April 1987. Texas manufacturing began to recover from
its recession (See Chan 1). ManufaClUring output (as meas
ured by the Texas Industrlal Production Index) grew 10
percent from March 1987 toovember 1988, but the rate of
growth slowed considerably in 1988.

The strongest growth has occurred in the durable goods
industries (See Chart 2). Those industries in Texas showing
the most strength - transportation equjpment, scientific instru
ments, nonelectrical machinery, and electric and electronic
equipment - are among those industries most helped by
recent declines in the value of the dollar. The only durable
goods Industry in Texas still In decline is the conslrUction
related stone, clay and glass.

Nondurable goods industries, which are helped much less
by the dollar's decline, are expanding more slowly. Strong
gains in apparel. paper, and food-processing industries are
being counterbalanced by weaker gains or losses in printing,
petroleum refining, and rubber and plastics.

Growth in overall Texas industrial production has been
hindered by declines in mining, a sector comprising primarily
oil and gas extraction. Mining accounts for more than 30
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effects on industrial produaion, weakness in oil and gas
extraaion has spilled over to other tale manufacturer.; - most
notably those making oilfield machinery and drill pipe.
Declines in mining, combined with slower manufacturing
growth, have arrested growth in Texas industrial production
ince May.

About the Texas Industrial Production Index

The Texas Industrial Production Index (TIP!) has been
published by the Research Depanment of the Federal Reserve
Bank of DalJas since 1958. TIPI is designed to provide a
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the state's mining, manufacturing and utilities industries.
Indexes are available for each of the 2-digit Standard Industrial
Classifications significanr1y represented in Texas industry. llP1
is of interesr for several reasons. First:, industrial production
accounts for a substantial portion of the Texas economy.
Second, industrial production and col15tnJction account for
most of the variation in output 0 er the business cycle. Third,
the indusaial derail provided allows analysis of Structural
changes in the economy. Finally. TIPI augments the relatively
scarce regional monthly data available on a timely basis.

We recently revised TIPI in an effort to make it less volatile
and subject to smaller future reVisions. TIPI is expressed as an
index with 1977 as the base year (1977 average -100). In
November 1988 TIPl stood at 111.7. which means that Texas
industrial production was 11.7 percent greater than during
1977.

Subscriptions to the monthly release of the Texas Indu trial
Production Index are available at no cost by contacting the
Public Affair.; Department. Questions concerning historical
data or methodology hould be addressed to the Research
Department.

- Franklin D. Berger and .Lea Anderson
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